
RUBBISH FREE LUNCH BOX 

Build a nutritious, rubbish free lunch for a healthy body and a healthy planet! The Nude Food Movers Rubbish Free Lunch Box is the ultimate 
food transport system that eliminates the need for packaging and wrap! With three separate storage compartments, removable snack pods 

and dividers, as well as the handy sandwich seatbelt, the Rubbish Free Lunch Box ensures your lunch and snacks remain fresh and secure. 

 3 separate storage compartments, with two removable leak proof containers so you can mix and match your healthy food 
combinations 

 Sandwich ‘seatbelt’ - used to separate sandwiches, or to separate freeze block from food items 

 Removable divider – great for when you need more space for larger snacks 

 Fits inside the stretchy neoprene Cool Skin for extra insulation 

Specifications 

 Lightweight, slimline construction, perfectly sized for a schoolbag 

 Hinged lids, means no more lost pieces 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack) and Freezer Safe 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 310 x 155 x 85 

Product Weight (g): 405 

Capacity (ml): 1220 

MEAL BOX 

Ideal for storing, transporting and heating leftover meals or snacks, the Nude Food Movers Meal Box comes with all the essentials for 
healthy, wrap-free food preparation. With a built in fork, leak proof dressing pot and microwave vent, the Meal Box is perfect for meals on the 

go. 

 Consists of built in fork and salad dressing pot to allow you to keep your contents separated and fresh 

 Microwave vent, ideal for reheating meals 

Specifications 

 Lightweight, slimline construction, perfectly sized for all your meal requirements 

 Hinged lids, means no more lost pieces 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack), Microwave and Freezer Safe 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 210 x 135 x 65 

Product Weight (g): 200 

Capacity (ml): 1000 

 

 

 



BANANA MOVER 

Nude Food Movers says no to squashed bananas! Unlike traditional banana guards, the Banana Mover has two removable pieces that 
connect and adjust to suit most sized bananas. Not only does this little guy keep your banana protected, it also keeps it fresh and ventilated 

while on the move. 

 Shape adjusting to keep your banana protected and fresh while on the move 

 Damage free bananas, holds your banana in place securely, preventing bruising while in transit  

 Ventilation system allows air flow through the entire compartment to keep your banana fresher for longer 

Specifications 

 Designed to adjust in shape to fit most sized bananas 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack) and Freezer Safe 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 149 x 147 x 273 

Product Weight (g): 97 

Capacity (ml): n/a 

SNACK TUBES - DOUBLE & TRIPLE 

Perfect for separating and stacking healthy snacks, the Nude Food Movers Snack Tubes are a brightly coloured, multipurpose solution to 
preparing and transporting rubbish free snacks. With  stackable compartments, the Snack Tubes are a fun way for kids (and adults) to dress 

up and store food on the go. 

 Ideal for smaller day snacks, such as celery or carrots, dips and yogurt 

 Brightly coloured, multi purpose, leak proof containers 

 Mix and match colourful stacks 

 Built to fit the 500mL bottle side pocket on all Smash Insulated Lunch Bags 

Specifications 

 Functional and interchangeable, ideal for separating and stacking snacks 

 Leak resistant to ensure contents don’t end up in your bag 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack) and Freezer Safe 

 Available in 4 colours 

TRIPLE 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 70 x 70 x 210 

Product Weight (g): 85 

Capacity (ml): 165ml x 3 

 

 



MUFFIN MOVER 

Keep your baked goods and snacks fresh all day with the brand new Muffin Mover. Perfect for storing and transporting your favourite healthy 
muffin or portion pack your snacks, the Muffin Mover is specially designed to keep your contents fresh and secure. A great al ternative to 

plastic wraps, you can use it everyday to do your part for the environment; simply wash and reuse!  

 Multipurpose, ideal for storage, transporting healthy muffins and snacks on the go! 

 Hinged lids, means no more lost container lids 

 Rubber seal locks in freshness and prevents contaminations and spills 

Specifications 

 Designed to securely fit a muffin or snack while keeping it fresh 

 Hinged lids, means no more lost pieces 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Rubber feet to prevent slipping on surfaces 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack), Microwave and Freezer Safe 

 Available in 4 colours 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 94 x 94 x 81 

Product Weight (g): 64 

Capacity (ml): 260 

COOL SKIN WITH 500mL BOTTLE 

Designed specially to fit the Rubbish Free Lunch Box, the Insulated Cool Skin with Bottle keeps your lunch fresh and secure, with the 
addition of a 500mL bottle so you’ll never go thirsty. Made from stretchy neoprene (the stuff wetsuits are made from), the Cool Skin makes it 

easy to keep your lunch chilled and your kids cool in the schoolyard with great designs and fashionable colours. 

 Made from stretchy neoprene material, with a removable 500mL Drink Bottle 

 Durable and easy to clean - the hardwearing material and zippers will mean it can handle the rough and tumble of the school yard 
while being easy to clean 

 For additional cooling, insert an ice puck into the Cool Skin or inside the Rubbish Free Lunchbox 

Specifications 

 Specially sized to fit the Rubbish Free Lunchbox 

 Comes with a BPA Free, 500mL LDPE Drink Bottle 

 Made from durable, food safe Neoprene material 

 Folds flat when empty for space saving 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Easy to clean, simply wipe down with a damp cloth 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 295 x 150 x 80 

Product Weight (g): 100 

Capacity (ml): 500 

 

 



COOL TOPS – SANDWICH 500ML & 250ML 

Nude Food Movers new Cool Top Sandwich container is ideal for carrying healthy, wrap-free sandwiches and snacks without the need for 

excess packaging. The innovative gel lid is a great way to keep your food fresher and colder for longer, simply freeze overnight! 

 By placing the lid in the freezer, the frozen gel top will keep your food cool and fresh 

 Gel lid has been engineered to ensure it’s easily removed and snaps back into place when frozen  

 A great alternative to plastic wraps, you can use them everyday to do your part for the environment 

Specifications 

 Non-toxic, gel content in lid 

 Non-leaking, avoids contamination and spills 

 Made from durable, food safe LDPE material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Freezer Safe 

 Easy to clean in warm soapy water 

500ML 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 140 x 140 x 55 

Product Weight (g): 193 

Capacity (ml): 500 

250ML 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 105 x 75 x 55 

Product Weight (g): 50 

Capacity (ml): 250 

CUTLERY MOVER 

Nude Food Mover’s compact, all-in-one Cutlery Mover has your entire utensil needs taken care of with a pair of full sized chopsticks, one 

knife, one fork and a spoon housed in a hygienic and secure pod. Now you’re ready to eat on the go!  

 Covers all your utensil needs with a pair of chopsticks, one knife, one fork and a spoon 

 Full size utensils, while they may seem compact, once put together they are the same size as regular cutlery 

 The compact pod is designed to keep your utensils together so you don’t lose them, as well as keeping them hygien ically stored 

Specifications 

 Full size cutlery – pair of chopsticks, fork, knife, spoon 

 Made from durable, food safe Polypropylene material 

 Bisphenol-A (BPA), Phthalate, Lead and PVC FREE 

 Dishwasher (top rack) Safe 

Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm): 45 x 65 x 115 

Product Weight (g): 73 

Capacity (ml): 336 



SNAPTIGHT 

Specially designed food storage containers include a microwave steam release vent for easy reheating on the go!  

 Multipurpose design; take your food to work or store your food at home 

 Microwave vent to allow you to heat up left over meals Rubber feet prevent container from slipping and helps when stacking 

 Clip locks with silicone seal makes it leak proof and keeps food fresher for longer 

 Features an entirely clear lid and base enabling you to view contents 

 Space saving design to ensure you can store more in less space 

 Made from durable polypropylene and completely food safe 

 100 % BPA free, microwave safe, dishwasher safe (top rack), freezer safe  

Available in a range of shapes and sizes!  

 


